
 
New Items - August 2022 

 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS 
Click on book cover or titles to see if book is available. 

Sign into your library card account - CLICK HERE 

ALSO - GO TO THE BENTON CATALOG TO SEE ANOTHER
LIST OF ALL NEW ITEMS FROM RECENT MONTHS. 

GO TO- BENTON CATALOG TO SEE MORE 

Please call or email if you would like an assistant to put it on hold for you. 

Call: 608-759-2665       Email: circ@bentonpubliclibrary.com
Herd you loud and clear 
by Cam Higgins  

Bo find the limits of his developing skills tested the hard way on a day
when he is given the responsibility of herding the farms sheep by
himself, in a latest entry in the series that includes Raised in a Barn.
Simultaneous and eBook. Illustrations.

Captain Awesome and the ultimate spelling bee
by Stan Kirby  

Relying on his alter ego's superpowers to protect Sunnyview from bad
guys, Eugene McGillicuddy is horrified when he is selected to represent
his second-grade class in an upcoming spelling bee, pitting him against
his nemesis, Little Miss Stinky Pinky. Simultaneous.

Henry Heckelbeck and the race car derby 
by Wanda Coven  

"Henry and his friends are going to race in a race car derby! The only
problem is each racer has to build their own car. Can Henry magic
together the perfect ride? Or will he crash and burn? With easy-to-read
language and illustrations on almost every page, the Henry Heckelbeck
chapter books are perfect for beginning readers"

http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/
https://bentonpubliclibrary.com/2015/10/09/online-card-catalog-2/
https://swls.agverso.com/home?cid=swls&lid=bento
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Higgins%2c+Cam&Title=Herd+you+loud+and+clear&Upc=&Isbn=9781534479081&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Higgins%2c+Cam&Title=Herd+you+loud+and+clear&Upc=&Isbn=9781534479081&PreferredLink=authortitle
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=367007&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=367007&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=643282&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO


Henry Heckelbeck, dinosaur hunter 
by Wanda Coven  

Henry the Dinosaur Hunter is determined to prove to his friends that
the bone he found during a field trip belongs to a dinosaur. 5,000 first
printing. Simultaneous and eBook. Illustrations.

The bad guys in open wide and say arrrgh! 
by Aaron Blabey  

This newest Bad Guys adventure follows the alarming antics of a
deranged dentist running amok with a GIANT drill. Original.
Simultaneous eBook.

The very hungry caterpillar's first fall. 
by Eric Carle  

"Little ones can join The Very Hungry Caterpillar and his friends as they
explore everything fall has to offer, from leaves changing color to the
warmth of a cozy sweater. Illustrations."

Fly Guy and the Frankenfly 
by Tedd Arnold  

Sharing a day of arts, crafts and spooky games with Fly Guy, Buzz falls
asleep and has a nightmare that Fly Guy is a scary monster, a fear that
is assuaged the following morning when Buzz wakes up to discover Fly
Guy's posters depicting their friendship.

https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=643282&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=671271&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=671271&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=705638&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=705638&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Carle%2c+Eric&Title=very+hungry+caterpillar%27s+first+fall&Upc=&Isbn=9780593384763&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Carle%2c+Eric&Title=very+hungry+caterpillar%27s+first+fall&Upc=&Isbn=9780593384763&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Arnold%2c+Tedd&Title=Fly+Guy+and+the+Frankenfly&Upc=&Isbn=9780545493284&PreferredLink=authortitle


Fly Guy's amazing tricks 
by Tedd Arnold  

Putting on a show at dinnertime to perform the amazing tricks he has
learned from Buzz, Fly Guy is perplexed by Buzz's advice to do the
tricks only on command until an annoying bully helps Fly Guy learn an
important lesson about timing. By the illustrator of Detective Blue.

Biscuit and the great fall day 
by Alyssa Satin Capucilli  

"Everyones favorite little yellow puppy frolics throughout a fall day,
picking apples, jumping in leaves, running through a corn maze and
riding on a tractor. 10,000 first printing. Simultaneous and eBook.
Illustrations."

Gooey Noodles 
by Becky Smith  

Book Annotation

Chester van Chime who forgot how to rhyme 
by Avery Monsen  

"Rhyming has always come easily to Chester van Chime. But one day he
loses his gift and struggles to find the right words"

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Arnold%2c+Tedd&Title=Fly+Guy+and+the+Frankenfly&Upc=&Isbn=9780545493284&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Arnold%2c+Tedd&Title=Fly+Guy%27s+amazing+tricks&Upc=&Isbn=9780545493291&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Arnold%2c+Tedd&Title=Fly+Guy%27s+amazing+tricks&Upc=&Isbn=9780545493291&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Capucilli%2c+Alyssa+Satin&Title=Biscuit+and+the+great+fall+day&Upc=&Isbn=9780062910035&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Capucilli%2c+Alyssa+Satin&Title=Biscuit+and+the+great+fall+day&Upc=&Isbn=9780062910035&PreferredLink=authortitle
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=708215&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=708215&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Monsen%2c+Avery&Title=Chester+van+Chime+who+forgot+how+to+rhyme&Upc=&Isbn=9780759554825&PreferredLink=authortitle


Double puppy trouble 
by Danica McKellar  

In this math-focused picture book, Moxie Jo, who must have the MOST
of everything, finds a magic stick that doubles anything, but when
things go awry, she learns that less really is more. Simultaneous eBook.
Illustrations.

Sullivan, who is always too loud 
by Micol Ostow  

"A little boy with a VERY BIG VOICE, learns the perfect (and not so
perfect) times to use it in Micol Ostow's uproarious picture book
Sullivan, Who Is Always Too Loud, featuring brilliant illustrations by
Brian Biggs"

Some dinosaurs are small 
by Charlotte Voake  

An imaginative introduction to the concept of size by the award-
winning creator of Ginger finds three big, fast, thieving dinosaurs
hungrily encountering a slower dino who uses his smaller teeth to eat
fruit and leaves. Illustrations.

Time for bed, Old House 
by Janet Costa Bates  

A little nervous about being away from home for the first time, Isaac,
who is sleeping over at Grandpop’s house, takes part in a very special
bedtime routine that puts all his fears to rest. Illustrations.

Wildfire! 
by Ashley Wolff  

Illustrations and easy-to-read text reveal the struggles of forest animals

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Monsen%2c+Avery&Title=Chester+van+Chime+who+forgot+how+to+rhyme&Upc=&Isbn=9780759554825&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=McKellar%2c+Danica&Title=Double+puppy+trouble&Upc=&Isbn=9781101933862&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=McKellar%2c+Danica&Title=Double+puppy+trouble&Upc=&Isbn=9781101933862&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Ostow%2c+Micol&Title=Sullivan%2c+who+is+always+too+loud&Upc=&Isbn=9781250307729&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Ostow%2c+Micol&Title=Sullivan%2c+who+is+always+too+loud&Upc=&Isbn=9781250307729&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Voake%2c+Charlotte&Title=Some+dinosaurs+are+small&Upc=&Isbn=9781536209365&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Voake%2c+Charlotte&Title=Some+dinosaurs+are+small&Upc=&Isbn=9781536209365&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Bates%2c+Janet+Costa&Title=Time+for+bed%2c+Old+House&Upc=&Isbn=9781536209983&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Bates%2c+Janet+Costa&Title=Time+for+bed%2c+Old+House&Upc=&Isbn=9781536209983&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Wolff%2c+Ashley&Title=Wildfire!&Upc=&Isbn=9781534487734&PreferredLink=authortitle


to survive when fire breaks out on Spruce Mountain, and the actions of
the firefighters who work through the night to stop the blaze

Unicorn night : sleep tight 
by Diana Murray  

Little ones can watch as unicorns prepare for bedtime by shining their
horns until each one twinkles, pulling up blankets, closing eyes to sleep
beneath the starry skies, and then singing the song of unicorn night.
Illustrations.

Marvel Spiderman 
by Derek Harmening  

Book Annotation

Q & U call it quits 
by Stef Wade  

"What happens when best friends Q and U quarrel? It's a real quandary,
since they have always been quality friends--a true squad. But
sometimes, U wants some time to herself--even though Q is lonely
because he doesn't always fit in with the other letterswithout her.
When the rest of the alphabet notices the split, they decide they want
to do the same. And utter chaos ensues! Can Q and U come together to
quell the mayhem and help the letters repair their friendships?"

Little Rude Riding Hood 
by Jo Franklin  

Book Annotation

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Wolff%2c+Ashley&Title=Wildfire!&Upc=&Isbn=9781534487734&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Murray%2c+Diana&Title=Unicorn+night&Upc=&Isbn=9781728222981&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Murray%2c+Diana&Title=Unicorn+night&Upc=&Isbn=9781728222981&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Harmening%2c+Derek&Title=Marvel+Spiderman&Upc=&Isbn=9781649960153&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Harmening%2c+Derek&Title=Marvel+Spiderman&Upc=&Isbn=9781649960153&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Wade%2c+Stef&Title=Q+%26+U+call+it+quits&Upc=&Isbn=9780062970688&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Wade%2c+Stef&Title=Q+%26+U+call+it+quits&Upc=&Isbn=9780062970688&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Franklin%2c+Jo&Title=Little+Rude+Riding+Hood&Upc=&Isbn=9781839404092&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Franklin%2c+Jo&Title=Little+Rude+Riding+Hood&Upc=&Isbn=9781839404092&PreferredLink=authortitle
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